CITY OF WEST ST. PAUL
DAKOTA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
ORDINANCE NO. 20-

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 90.08 OF THE WEST ST. PAUL CITY CODE
REGARDING FARM AND OTHER SMALL DOMESTIC ANIMALS
The City of West Saint Paul does ordain:
SECTION 1. West St. Paul City Code Section 90.08 relating to farm and other small
domestic animals is hereby amended as follows:
§ 90.08 FARM AND OTHER SMALL DOMESTIC ANIMALS.
(A) General rule. A person may keep up to the following number of farm or other small animals
without a permit:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Four hen chickens (no roosters); or
If not chickens, then two farm animals; or
Two Vietnamese pot-bellied pigs; or
Two animals deemed similar by the Police Chief.

(B) A person may keep more than the allowable number of the aforementioned animals if:
1) The property upon which the animals are kept is greater than five acres, and there is
at least 350 feet between the animal enclosure and a residence; or
2) A special permit is approved by the Council pursuant to § 90.04(B).
(C) Stables.
1) Construction. Every stable, building or enclosure where any animal is kept will be
constructed of material and in a manner that allows it to be kept clean and sanitary.
2) Proximity to residences. Every stable or other building occupied by authority of a
special permit will, if located within 200 feet of any apartment, hotel, restaurant, retail
food store, school, religious or hospital purposes, or residences other than those
occupied by the owner or occupant of the premises upon which the animals are kept,
be provided with a water-tight and fly-tight receptacle for manure of such dimensions
as to contain all accumulations of manure. The receptacle must be emptied
sufficiently often and in such manner as to prevent it from becoming a nuisance. The
receptacle must be kept securely covered at all times except when open during the
deposit or removal of manure or refuse. Manure must not be allowed to accumulate
outside the receptacle.
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3) Screening; sanitary conditions. The Council or Health Officer may, in order to avoid
a nuisance, require that any stable or other building where any animal is kept be
screened tightly against flies, and that it be provided with running water, drain sewer
connection, flooring impervious to water, and that measures be taken as may be
necessary to ensure proper protection to public health and safety, as conditions
precedent to the issuance of any special permit.
(D) Small animal shelters; proximity to certain uses. A chicken coop, dove cote, dog kennel
facility (which is a facility designed to contain more than three dogs), rabbit warren or other
yard or establishment where small animals or fowls are kept, must not be maintained closer
than 50100 feet from any apartment, hotel, restaurant, boarding house, retail food store,
building used for school, religious or hospital purposes, or residence other than occupied
by the owner or occupant of the premises where the creatures are kept.
(E) Cleaning animal shelters. All structures, pens, coops or yards where animals or fowls are
kept or permitted to be, must be maintained in a clean and sanitary condition, devoid of all
rodents and vermin, and free from objectionable odors. The interior walls, ceiling, floors,
partitions, appurtenances of all the structures must be whitewashed or painted annually or
as often as the city directs. The city, upon the complaint of any individual, will inspect any
structure or premises and issue any order as may be necessary to carry out the provisions
of this section.
SECTION 2. SUMMARY PUBLICATION. Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section
412.191, in the case of a lengthy ordinance, a summary may be published. While a copy of the
entire ordinance is available without cost at the office of the City Clerk, the following summary is
approved by the City Council and shall be published in lieu of publishing the entire ordinance:
This ordinance reduces the distance requirements of farm and small domestic
animals shelters from restaurants, schools or housing structures from 100 feet to 50
feet.
SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from
and after its passage and publication according to law.

Passed by the City Council of the City of West St. Paul, Minnesota, this ____ day of ______ 2020.
Attest:

David J. Napier, Mayor

Shirley R Buecksler, City Clerk

